
 
 
Goals/Objectives/Student Outcomes: 
Students will: 
• Be able to trace the role of agriculture through history  
and today. 
• Discuss past agricultural practices and relate them to 
modern agriculture. 
• Identify by-products from selected commodities such  
as beet dairy, pork, corn, soybean, etc. 
• Recognize the importance and diversity of locally 
produced plants and animals. 

Materials: 
1. Old magazines, scissors, glue 
2. Reference materials, such as encyclopedias and/or informational 
materials from interest groups such as the Iowa Pork Producers 
Association (list follows "Resources") 
3. Articles from The Goldfinch 
4. Outline map of Iowa approximately bulletin-board sized 

Background: 
The loway Indians were among the first farmers in Iowa. The women 
actually did the field work. They were the first to discover that the rich 
Iowa soil was very suitable for corn, which was their most important 
crop. They roasted it or made it into corn meal for bread. It also was 
used in stews. In addition, the loway Indians raised beans and squash. 
The prairies were at first considered unsuitable for farming by the 
early pioneers. They based this belief on the fact that there were few 
trees growing here. But in 1832 John Deere invented a plow that 
would break the sod and although plowing took time and sometimes 
required several yokes of oxen, the soil under the sod was found to 
be very rich. Pioneers raised mostly corn, but they also grew barley, 
oats, and hay for their livestock, and wheat for bread. The corn was 
picked by hand and most was fed to hogs that were then sold. 
The new railroads opened up markets for livestock as well as grain. 
They also enabled people to begin farm-related industries, such as 
packing houses in Sioux City, Waterloo, Des Moines, and Ottumwa, 
and the Quaker Oats Company in Cedar Rapids.  

 
At the turn of the century horses were the most important animals on 
the farm. They pulled implements and offered transportation for 
families. Farmers were diversified. They raised sheep and hogs, 
milked cows, had chickens, and raised corn, wheat, barley, and oats, 
as well as fruits and vegetables. They could provide almost all of the 
food they needed. But they had very little money to spend. 
By the 1930s better roads, the coming of electricity, and the use of the 
tractor all made farming easier. 
Farming is still the main occupation in Iowa although most people live 
in towns and cities. Since World War II fewer farmers work the land as 
small farms are combined to form larger units. Larger machinery is 
needed to do the work. 
Iowa is the leading producer of both corn and soybeans. One fourth of 
the country's hogs are raised in Iowa. We are seventh in the total 
number of cattle and ninth in the number of sheep. There is a great 
amount of business generated by the use of the by-products of these 
industries. Iowa products are sold all over the world. 

Procedure: 
1. Prepare students for class discussions and activities by reading 
attached excerpts from The Goldfinch. 
2. Discuss with students how agriculture started in Iowa and how it 
changed through the years. 
3. List the main agricultural commodities in your area. Divide students 
into the same number of groups as the number of commodities that 
you choose to study. Assign each group a commodity. Have each 
group develop a list of by-products that are derived from their 
commodities. Have groups find pictures of these products and glue 
them to the outline map. 

Assessment of Outcomes: 
Have each group orally present its part of the collage to the rest of  
the class. 
Teacher can lead a large group discussion on "How many 
occupations are dependent on your commodity?" 

 



Extensions and Adaptations: 
Have students bring in a product containing processed plant or  
animal ingredients. 
Cook or bake using Iowa products, such as corn bread, butter,  
or pizza. 
Write with soy ink (can be obtained from the Soybean Association). 
Plan a field trip to a local agribusiness such as a locker, feed mill, 
dairy, or seed corn salesman. 
Plan to visit varied farms in the area, including any that might 
have alternate crops or livestock such as sorghum or emus. 
Plan an activity based on information from state producers' 
organizations. Many have developed excellent kits geared to 
elementary students. Many have presenters who will come into 
the classroom. 
Create a landscape painting of a rural scene or locate good visual 
images of rural scenes in your area. It should include buildings 
found in rural America: barns, silos, fences, windmills. Talk to the 
students about the visuals and discuss the historic aspects of rural 
Iowa like wooden barns and buildings vs. the aluminum buildings 
of recent years. Discuss the National Trust's BARN AGAIN! 
program to preserve historic farm buildings. Discuss various farm 
buildings with regard to form and function: barns, chicken coops, 
long dairy barns, milk houses, farrowing houses, horse barns, 
silos, corn cribs, machine sheds, farm houses. 
Visit a "Living History Farm" 

Resources: 
The Goldfinch 2 (February 1981).  
The Goldfinch 14 (Spring 1993).  
The Goldfinch 11 (February 1990). 
William Bernard Graber. "A Farm Family Enters the Modern World." 
The Palimpsest 68 (Summer 1987). 
Dorothy Schwieder, Thomas Morain, and Lynn Neilsen. Iowa Past to 
Present. Ames: Iowa State University Press, 1989. 
"Agriculture In Iowa Resource Guide," Iowa State University, Iowa 
Department of Agriculture, and Agricultural Groups. (Reprinted in 
Section 5 of this binder.) 
"Agricultural Awareness Activities: Curriculum Guide," Teacher's 
Academy on Agricultural Awareness, Iowa State University. 

Related Interest Groups: 
Iowa Beef Industry Council, 123 Airport Road, PO Box 451, 
 Ames, IA 50010 
Iowa Egg Council, 535 E. Lincoln Way, Ames, IA 50010 
Iowa Sheep Industry Association, Gretta Irwin, 304 Greene Street, 
Boone, IA 50036 
Iowa Turkey Federation, PO Box 825, Ames, IA 50010 Midland Dairy 
Association, 101 N.E. Trilein, Ankeny, IA 50021 Iowa Pork Producers, 
PO Box 71009, Clive, IA 50325-0009 
 
 

 
Iowa Corn Promotion Board, 1200 35th Street #306, West Des 
Moines, IA 50266 
Iowa Soybean Promotion Board, 1025 Ashworth Road, Suite 310, 
West Des Moines, IA 50265





 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 


